
Much of our work in Wales falls under our wider work promoting secularism, equality and human
rights. Our Wales specific work focuses largely (but not exclusively) on education – while the UK
and England have had very similar education systems, these have increasingly diverged over
recent years.

You can find some recent news and opinion pieces on our work in Wales below, and more are
available here.

The best way to keep up to date is to subscribe to our weekly and local newsletters. Remember to
enter your postcode to make sure you receive Welsh news and events.

If you would like to support our campaigning/advocacy in Wales or would like to bring an issue to
our attention, please get in touch or visit our volunteer page.

NSS letters for Welsh Assembly Members

Select a letter to find out more about the issue and then enter your post code to create and send a
signed version to your local AMs.

Faith based inspections of state schools are an unnecessary drain on public finds, frame widely
held values as exclusive and promote biased religious education.

Religiosity inspections

Tell your MSs why you oppose faith schools and ask them to support secular inclusive education.

No More Faith Schools (Wales - MS)

A blank letter you can use to write to your MSs to lobby them on secular issues.

General letter

Tell your MS that LGBT issues shouldn't be marginalised by religious concerns.

Protect LGBT-inclusive education

Ask you MS to oppose the law requiring acts of collective worship in all state schools.

End compulsory worship in schools
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Support our campaign to ensure every pupil has the same entitlement to high quality, non-partisan
education about religious and non-religious worldviews.

Reform religious education
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